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TUBERCULOSIS71MISS TERRY SHOWS DECLARES SEVER

. IS MISPLACED

THE APPROVAL j

of the most . H

EMINENT. PHYSICIANS . nil
All ATTENDED

EFFECTS OF YEARS TOR PURE IK
as pou .

SHOULD STOP tO

CATCH BREATH WOSEDWIDE ACCErMlGE
Property Owner Files Claim of

$450 With Council Ccm- -

; mittee. , ,

Consumers'- - League Issues a
Call for Meeting to Dis-

cuss Ways and Means.

Her Appearance Here Intellec-

tual Treat With Little of
'

. Dramatic- -
r. lib

noted Historian Cites Seattle's IPC
The Consumers' league earnestly re-

quests your presence at a meeting to

Anxiety to Grow Fast; Haste

Should Be Avoided; :

cusses National Politics.

"
By E. I. ' . .

"

It Is one thing to feel the power of

Another complaint was yesterday
to the list against the city' engineer-

ing department, when A. M. Forest prebe held Tuesday, December 1J, at 3:30
p, m, in the auditorium of the Medicalan actress with the lure of surrounding

players and all the accoutrements of a
production, but quite another thing to

sented a claim to the sewer committee
of the ity "council for $450. The probuilding. Park and Alder streets, when
testing property owner says that the
city entered " into a written ; agreement

ways and means for protecting the peo-
ple of Portland against the death menace
of milk from tubercular cows will be
devised."' '. i1 ;s,? r- -; with him, whereby it was to nse a five- -

see the same' artist many years later
as a lecturer,' resorting to notes, hesi-
tating over her sentences, and apparent-
ly suffering from physical annoyance.'
Introduced by James Laidlaw, the Brit-
ish consul, Miss Ellen Terry came upon
the stage at the Heilig theatre at 9

Nearly a hundred of these Invitations
were sent today to government stateNo decrease In the number of tuber

foot - strip r of . his lot . in , Grasmere
through which to put a sewer. He de-

clares that the sewer , was constructed.

' by the -
.

:

well-inform-ed;

BECAUSE ITS COMPONENT

PAIOS ARE KNOWN TOBE

MOST "WHOLESOME AND
TRULY BENEHCIALINEF-FEC- T,

.HAVE-GIVE- N TO

l .
.'

ELncmcFSEiam
..' j , . '(

' THE F1KST POSITION AttOUG
mmX LAXATIVES .AND KrVVE

LED TO US GENERAL USAGE --

WITH THE MOST UNIVERSAL
, 5ATISTACriON.

TOGETITS
BEMHCIALEFFECIS,

ALwmBurmtENum

culosis patients who are, being cared and city health protecting agencies, and
but that the city pot it IS feet from J

agretid opon. 'r;

for by the Visiting s Nurse association
is shown by the November report of the
nurse who has charge -- of that class of
cases for the association, although for
the first-- time In 2 years she reports no

o'clock last night in flowing gray
draperies, and took , ber place by r a
table massed with beautiful, floral trib-
utes. , The big audience had been kept
waiting ..half., an' hour, - y

The sewer was laid nnder he direc-
tion of B. R. Johnson, chief of sewer
oonstrnctlon, in the city engineer's of-
fice. Engineer Johnson says be car-
ried out the plans turned over to him

to citizens who have given material aid
to the campaign for a pure milk sup-
ply, by the pure food committee of the
Consumers league. So energetically has
the committee worked that In many in-

stances the written Invitation has been
followed by a personal call to urge the
importance of the meeting. As an-
nounced br the pure food committee the
meeting will be devoted to two purposes.
First to ascertain by a report from the
city attorney what is the city's power

patient at the Open Air sanatorium. This
The lecture was an intellectual treat

last - April : when he was appointed to
latter fact was due to the fact that the
two young women patients of the asso-clalo- n'

were transferred last Wednesday
from the sanatorium to the state san

the .place mads vacant by the resigna
rather than a dramatic entertainment
and In so much was the audience dis-
appointed. --The Instructive value of her
interpretation of the great Shakespear-
ian heroines is unquestioned. When she

tion of S. A Cobb: The committee did
not blame Mr. Johnson for, the violaatorium at Salem. These-youn- women

to ; protect itself from milk produced tion of the agreement -

The extension of East Mill street asdiscarded . . her notes, c, and portrayed
scenes from various plays, her work was

had been attenaea tieariy a year, me
expense being met By the Red Cross
fund raised during last year's campaign
for the sale of Red Cross seals. r

it .is planned at present would carry (C,vijiniftS)ifreminiscent of the Old dys with Henry

by diseased cows in dirty dairies; sec-
ond, to define the methods which may
be followed to secure the enactment of
a law requiring that all cows be tested
and' found free from tuberculosis before

The visiting nurse reported that she

Guy Carleton Lee, the historian and
ejucator of Baltimore," wherehe was
connected with Johns Hopkins univer-
sity for a good many years, thinks If
Taft and Roosevelt have really quar.
reled, that either JTudson. Harmon or
Woodrow. Wilson will be next, presi-

dent of the United J. States.. IT , they
liaven't then it will be Roosevelt for a
third term.1 '

Mr, Lee has been lecturer on compar-

ative politics at George Washington
unlverstly since 1900. and is a cIobs
student or political affairs. Ha has
been making a complete tour, of the
United, States in the Interests of the
National Society for Broader Educa-
tion. I Being a Democrat, he .thinks he
appreciates the peculiarities of . the
present political situation with a pretty
good understanding. : ''i

"The Democrats have the biggest op-

portunity to make fools of . themselves
they havs had In years," said Mr. Lee
at the Hotel Portland, where he ar- -.

rived yesterday. .
- t '' - . ':.

' '
Chance Sangerona.

"With their control of congress the
chance is a dangerous one. Whether
they elect a Democrat president of the
United States In 1912,, depends a good
deal on the outcome of the dissentlon
in KepubHcan ranks, If it. grows the
Democrats will have the day. Nobody
really knows how Taft and Roosevelt
feel toward each other. A great many
people say they do, but , ; they . don't
Theodore Roosevelt Is the most astute
politician that has sat In the presiden-
tial chair since Martin Van Buren. He
has a positive genius for politics. He
makes the most absurd and assinine er-
rors and blunders and, withal, he is a
consummate politician. , If the break In

Irving, when the light burned in her
eye, and when she did superbly .whatever
she chose to do. Viola, Beatrice, Des-demon-a,-

Cordelia, Juliet, Catherine of
It Is permitted that tho milk which they

the t thoroughfare.; on one side of . Mr.
Forest's lot and he would have the
sewer on the other side, not In the
street at all, , as fas supposed it would
be. v .vi';,';'- -. "HrvThe street extension was not made,
because proceedings in the matter had

was caring for. a total of 71 tuberculos-
is patients f'whom 28 are new cases.
In addition to attendance at the 2 week-
ly clloics one on Tuesday ; afternoonAragon. Hermione, Imogen, Lady Mac Manufactured bt theCAUFORNSA flQSO CO,

produce be sold either at wholesale or
retail- - In order that the dairymen and
milk dealers may cooperate in the framand one on Thursday evening the nurse

been discontinued and referred back to R5RSALE BTALLIEAnrNCDRUCajrS
One sac onucRecuuu? mice 50tpm kttuc

beth, Cleopatra and Ophelia were in-

cluded in the list: of Shakespeare's
women that the English actress dis-
cussed. .:"' ?';. .?;;"'.'.' f v v-;- :.

made 182 visits upon patients in tneir
homes. The clinics are held at the Free

ing of such a law a number of the
more" prominent have been especially
invited to attend Tuesday's meeting.

the viewers. ; One of the viewers had
died in the meantime and the extendispensary of the People's Institute, 28

That the work of testing dairy cowsDcsdemona was characterised as the sion will be delayed until a new set can
essence of purity in womanhood. ,

' be appointed by the council.
"She was fitted to be a nun, said

Miss Terry. Hv-

in and around Portland for tuberculosis
need not entirely stop as an effect of
Circuit Judge Cleland's partial injunc-
tion against the pure milk ordinance, is
a belief entertained by a number of
health authorities. '

, ,

With her contrasting type, Aemtlla,

Burnside street The Tnursaay evening
clinic is open for the benefit of workers
who cannot attend the day 'clinic Forty-t-

hree patients were reported as hav
lng received treatment at the dispen-
sary, twelve of these were new cases
and ten were found to be seriously af-
flicted with consumption. Of eight
cases discharged during November, four

the psychology of the two was clearly The Edwin Clapp Is the Highest
Grade Mcrt'o Line In the U. S.presented. Juliet was described as ful

Six boxes of tuberculin containing
1600 doses, worth $245. came to the

ly matured mentally though ' of tender
years, and as "the poet of love." In
analysing Juliet's character. Miss Terry offices of the state board of health In

the Dekum building from the government
were sent to the state sanatorium,, one
to the county farm, two were discharged
as negative and one patient died. ! The
tuberculosis nurse, rMlss' Mabel Light

declared that women of strong char-
acter are invariably cheerful in the
face of action. , 4

.;'
the sunervlsln nurse. Miss Grttung- -Those who interpret Lady Macbeth'

SAYS SALOON MAN HAS .

DEPARTED WITH AFFINITY

John H. Cooper, a saloon man, who
married Carrie Alexander on October
26, has been made defendant In a suit
for divorce in the circuit court Mrs.
Cooper says he has fled, from the city
with another woman. Cooper In a part-
ner with P. J. Summers in a saloon at
115 North Seventh, street Judge Cle-la- nd

has Issued an i order restraining
Cooper from, selling or incumbering his
Interest in the saloon. TMrs. Cooper asks
for $1000 alimony .and, $100 per month.

ross crnero ' is to u batsYour druggist will refund money If
Pazo Ointment fails to cure anv esse of
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, xr Protruding
Piles in 8. to M days. BOc. -

yesterday. There are on file 8000 appli-
cations for the' tubercutln test S from
dairymen, who greatly desire that their
cows be tested for disease,; and who do
not need a law compelling the test to
caase them to welcome the inspector.
There are 400 cows within the city lim

as a bloodthirsty monster were er, arid Miss Bradley, who constitute the
staff of nurses employed , by the asso-
ciation, report a steady increase In the"Mrs. Slddons was perhaps responsible

its-who- se owners have voluntarily ap
plied, for the tuberculin test -

x
; Dr. C, S. White, state health officer,

for this - conception of Lady Macbeth
going about bare- - armed to show ; how
strong and cruel she was," said 'Mies
Terry. " "In reality. Lady Macbeth was
simply s highly nervous type,1 loving
and kind, but wrought - to freniy by
her husband's lack of courage at the
critical moment" '

?

the Republican party can be healed he
will be the next president - The Demo-
crats have two good leaders Woodrow
Wilson,- - preferably,- - though he hasnt
the physical strength needed, and Jnd-so- n

Harmon,' who Is a very Rood man
for the place." ; ;

Mr. Lee has been making a careful
study of the .Pacifio northwest He Is
about to get out 0 more volumes of
the "History of North . America," of
which he Is editor, and of which 20 vol-
umes were published In 1904. . He thinks
the northwest, had better stop long
enough to catch its breath.

believes that the work of testing could
be- - continued for six weeks or two
months among those who , have asked
that the tuberculin test be administered

tuberculosis work and a mucn greater
dependence upon them xm the part" of
the poor who have no money to pay for
their own care. .

The November report also shows that
287 quarts of milk and 78 dozen eggs
were furnished to patients, while extra
food was provided for two patients. As
this branch of the work is supported en-

tirely out of the Red Cross fund the
nurses are watching the efforts to raise
$10,000 by selling. Red Cross Beats with
the keenest interest

to their ' herds. ; tuberculin is fiirShe further said: "Shakespeare, never nlshed free of all charge to the tity by
the government, It only retains its
"life"; about six weeks, after which it "SOLD ON MERIT"

takes a mean view of a woman, save
one, Cresslda, and he draws the door-
mat tribe of woman to perfection the
kind that are disliked as much now as
then, who bow to all abuse, who cling
to their husbands dependency, and even

Is of no value, Dr. White, and others
believe that the city Inspectors could
proceed with this work and that . It
would have precisely the same effect in

FViIpv Kliinpy Pills ere n medicine st- -
COMMITTEE NAMED TO

; MEET GENERAL OTIS

s - Growing Too Vast.
"Tou've been growing too fast here,"

.he said. "Like boys playing football,
It's necessary to stop and catch your
breath.' Dont be In such a hurry. You'll

if the latter run away to escape, they
follow-- Men and women have different cJgllvjJJJojhplTevlatl

of kidnpy tA Maddor diwordprs ghdfunctions bnt their education and privi
leges shonld be the same."

keeping tuberculosis s from the ' milk
supply as If the city had an ordinance
compelling the test There is, say these
authorities, no law to prevent any prop-
erly deputised person from making the
test upon request r

grow more rational in time to come if The following citizens have been re-
quested by the Employers' association air"rtrlnary irrpgiilarltlow. ' They are ayou allow yourselves to settle a while

now. For instance, Seattle says she will
have bOO.OOO people by next census.

Protzman-Campbe- ll Shoe Co.
146 Fifth, Opposite Meier & Frank

' Sole Agents for Portland" " .

'

to serve on the reception committee to
entertain General Harrison Gray Otis

points accessible beyond , her corpora
tlon owned water frontage. : Portland pure medirlns. hrnyt!y ma1a, tonic In

. She'll have them some time, but not by
next census. , Seattle is a good town, bat action snd nuiok In results. No matterGOOD ROADS Bill

what the emise of ynnr kldwev and hlil- -

IS PUTINTOFORM
severe in effects, or the nature 'of the I YOUR TEETHatt-r1t- . whethpr it hreaVft ont in terrl- -

and John Kirby, Jr who are to visit
Portland next week: Brigadier General
Marion P. Maus, U. S. A Major Henry
C. Cabell, chief of staff; General Thom-
as M. Anderson, U. S. A. (retired); John
F. Carroll, editor Telegram; Edgar B.
Piper, managing editor Oregonlan; B. S.
Josselyn, president - Portland Railway,
Light & Power company; H. W. Corbett,
president Willamette Iron & Steel
Works; Hugh Hume, publisher. Specta-
tor: A. I Fish, business manager, Jour-
nal. s.:.;fi.?: v:...,-- : 7t,'

The newspaper, men and army officers
were invited to serve on the committee
for the1 reason that, General Otis is a
newspaper man and a retired army of-

ficer. They will look after the enter-
tainment of General. Otis. The balance
of tho committee wilt see to it that
John' Kirby, Jr., Is taken care of, ,

never did a better thing than when she
voted to own her own waterfront It
Is absolutely necessary for commercial
prosperity." ;'.

Dr. Lee. besides being Connected with
the Baltimore Sun and' sending almost
daily political articles to the Pittsburg
Post, is devoting a year's work to the
National Society for Brbader Educa-
tion, of which he' is managing director.
He says he works IS hours a day and he
carries a secretary with him to help
out in the mass of correspondence with
which his hotel room was filled an hour
after his arrival. ( .('- -

The Venezuelan congress is studying
a law requiring the teaching in the pub-H- o

schools of temperance and the hy-
gienic and other effects, of alcohol on
the human'.system.rWV': :,;',,:. y,; Ji

ble' backftphp, In rhiinnatlRm. in rnmba- -

her people are in a .very bad way Just
now and it is because she has grown too
fast Tacoma actually is a much bet-
ter town than Seattle right now. It is a
delightful home place and a good man-

ufacturing town. '; - ... v .'. .'.-- '

"To compare Seattle and Portland Is
like comparing water and food. Seattle
has you "skinned a mile, "in Inelegant
language, so far as her harbor is
cerned. .,''. ;.':,";,'..

Portland Beats Seattle.
'"Ton beat Seattle Just as far when It

eomes to extent of country and re-
sources behtnd.you. ' Ton can't compare
the two places. Seattle is handicapped
by having her waterfront owned by-th- e

railroads. Her salvation lies in the elec-
tric lines that will make other shipping

go. In afparently distrenslhg female dls- -

ordprs."'or: 1n ' stnmaph 'tronMe, tit ncr
4 . .

Vonjne. "Foley Kidney 111 1 are the Deserve Your Best
CONSIDERATIONere sold In merit and we wniit yon to

trvthTrvTmwlra
strenrth. Ton will lose only your slfk- -

nwRW1Po1jjppatnr1 Tnd., says:

.THE KEYSTONEi:1 ISEWAEE'iD)IF T have 'wnfferM' with a enru of kidney J

TO HEALTH ard Mnddpr tronhlp offhand on for 20

Prompt attention will save larger ;

bills later oa Ve can 'give you
the best there is in modern 'den-

tistry, and at .the' lowest price that
it is. iossibIe to produce first class
work. ; ', '

,
'

,
'

BRIDGE WORK Not the un-
certain kind that in a short time
may place your mouth in worse

IS

HOSTETTER'S STOMACH WIS thelffjprpntklflnyrp
STOMACH

BITTERS wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmSmmti I

, condition than when you had the

The bill Intended, sfter enactment by
the legislature, to give life to the good
roads amendment adopted at the last
election, has heen drafted by - Judge
Lionel R. Webster for the Oregon Good
Roads association. It is the fifth of
the bills that have been drafted to aid
In carrying on the campaign lor sys-
tematic road building in Oregon. " Its
first two sections convey the purpose of
the entire bill : ';,?-- ' ; :;

Bonds may be Issned by any county
In this state for the purpose of raising
money to be used for the construction
of permanent roads in that county as
hereinafter provided. . , " . i..

, "Whenever a number of the registered
voters of a county equal to one-- : fourth
the greatest number of votes cast in
that county at the next preceding gen-
eral election,; for any person for Judge
of the supreme court, . shall petition
county court as hereinafter provided,
asking that s special election shall be
called for the purpose of submitting to
the voters of that county the question
of Issuing bonds for the purposes men-
tioned in section I of this act. such
county court shall call . such bpecial
election and submit such question to
the legal voters of, such county as here-
inafter provided." " :' ..

;The form In which' the petition shall
be filed Is set forth In detail. The peti-
tion roust be passed upon by the court,
then submitted to the voters at a spe-
cial election. The coonty court may
submit the matter of Issuing bonds for
road building at any general election.
Section 12 reads: i :'..

"All the money raised under the pro-
visions of .this act shall be need In
constructing permanent pubMe roads in
that county, which roads shall be con-
structed by the county under the super-
visor ' direction of the state highway
commissioner, but the commissioner
shall have nothing to do with the loca-
tion of the road to be constructed." - t

It". IS also provided - that after the
fourth-- year the county court! shall ani
nually set aside an , amoant ' sufficient
to meet repayments on the bonds when
they .shall fall due.'-.--W- -.- -. y:

This bill will be subject to discus-
sions which ' will be had at the good
roads ' convention, which begins at 10
6'clock Monday morning in Wemme's
hall on Seventh street. Just opposite the
Oregon hotel. . .

ht thanks to FoIpv frldney Pills, t

am etitifply enrpd of all kidney snd

bladder alf merits. -- ' T 'tiaed to have ae--

ty-X- r i ''''''b'-'- f X'' i'"''

THEY MAY LEAD, TO
SOME SERIOUS ILLNESS
IF NOT ATTENDED TO
PROMPTLY.

right aide. The 'action of the- - kidneys

waa Irregular and there, was a brick

duat-Hk- e aedlmetit' thftt eatrwed. a weyere

ratmlngr Twin.' t a1o had nervmia hwtd- - Dr. B.E. Wright. ; ,''itwork done, bnt perfectly balanced
bridges without' plates, that fit per-
fectly and 'can chew any kind of
food to' your perfect satisfaction. --

'

. Plates that won't disfigure . you.

eyeajjttmeajwastjk
had to he rn bed for Weeks at w, stretch

bnt stnfi natng Foley KldneyPi11sI

flllkernyowjijTfjjT
thotigli T am '77 rears old.

g Foley Kid

won't fall 4 down, to your embar-
rassment; won't make you wish to
do bodily harm to your dentist,- - but
plates that will give ; you genuine,
comfort, improve your appearanceney Pill will 1wyw recerye trry rtlelwat

pralae." Sold and recommended by Pfcld- -

mare's rnir Co., 8 stores, 1K1 Third at.,STREET COMMITTEE .

REPEALS OWN ACT

; Any man or woman who is unfortunate enough to be afflicted with a weak
stomach need not be discouraged; There is a sure remedy for you, one that is t

... absolutely pure and safe, and one that has been thoroughly tested during the past".
57 year it is HostetterV Stomach Bitter. , . .

If you allow the stomach to become weak you can never tell where the trou-

bled going to stop, because the Liver, Kidneys and Bowels, are soon affected, and
the first thing you know you are seriously fit . These organs should work in har- -'

. mony, and if there is any disturbance the Bitters will quickly correct same!
'

-
,

, , Hostetter's Stomach Bitters has an established reputation as a health maker,
and preserver, so that in taking it you Jenow you are not trying an experiment.
The result are quick and certain. That is why we urge you so strongly to get a .

bottle today. , ......
II-''- , fX , ' ' ' i . ' ' "

1 ? yestore the appetite, aid digestion, prevent any after - eatini; distress,
such as Heartburn, Belching, Sour Stomach, . Flatulency, Nausea, Headache,'
Bloating, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Biliousness, Colds, Grippe,

Taria, Fevavaind Ague.- ' '. , , ... .V ' ;

Morrison and W.' Park at; Woodard- -

' " ' thbusandfold and probably last
Dr. M. S. Bennett, Manager, the balance of yocr life.- ;

''.'if' ''''Vi ;"''(' 1j 1's'.' '"'',' '' 4"i iii,.;;' 'A';- -t '.'''-- .

READ OUR PRICES
22k Gold or Porcelain Silver Fillings, '

e a c h '

Crown for $5.00 and up ' 50f)
22k Bridge Teeth, ' ,Good Robber Plates,
' guaranteed, each ...?30 each . . . ......$5.00

Repeal of a resolution permlttlnff
vendors of hollv and mlnlntna tf nail CTarVeTJrnrCo
on the streets until Christmas without

At Founisins & Elscwhcro
bold or imamel iill-- : liest Ked KubberAsk fcr

ings, each and trp...?1.00 .'Plates, .each sv; ..;'.7.S0
HQE2UGB

paying a, license was approved by the
council street committee yesterday af-
ternoon. ' Councilman Lombard said the
council was without authority to take
such action, without repeating the or-
dinance providing for a license charge.
He declared further, that he objected to
enabling men who paid nothing for li-
cense or rent to compete with and un-
dersell the regularly established flor-
ists. ' . j . '

Under a decision of Judge Tarwell
in the municipal court, however, the
police cannot stop the vendors as long

' '
, ALL OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED '

DR. B. E. WRIQHT
, tAIISL,ESS DEINTISTS

,

' '
,

:' '. M. S; BENNETT, Manager " ;

342 1- -2 VmNQTOlTsT., COR. SEVENTH

OFFICE-HOUR- 8 a. m. to 5 p. nx, Sunday 9 al m. to 12.
Phones A and Main 2119. Fifteen Years in Portland.

as mey oo noi remain m one spot formore than half an bonr. The decision
was rendered aboaC e month ago when
two youths, who were selling violets

ALT EE) LULU
Thi Fcsd-drlr.- Ic f:r 3

At restanyants,. hotels, aid fonntaIn$,'

DeIicwniJriTigoratmg and sustaining.
"KccpTit on your sideboard at home. .

Don't travel without it

Don't be persuaded to accept something "just as.good"there is no such
urn
tning. JiM!lJ?YiPosteUerU.Bittervfirstrk all the timerThe-enu-- -

ine has. our Private Stamp over the neck, of the bottle."

un yio Birveis cueapiywere arrestee oo
complaint of florists.

' The highest kit flight on record was
jnade by weather bureau experts near
Washington in May, when an altitude
of 23,826 feet above sea level was at-
tained... ...,.,...

K qmclc lunch prepared ia a minute.
lake no imitation. Jnst saj XCrUCKT i

In Uo Gozikfeo cr Trust,


